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CODIV-19 produced changes that may impact on our future in the way we work and manage learning processes within cities and various contexts:

1. Something has been definitely changed and is part of our past
2. Something new came out and we may and should keep it

What will we learn after one COVID-19 year?
Form@re: Research and practices to learn how to reach a sustainable and healthy economic and social recovery post Covid-19

Form@re Journal - Open journal for Networked Learning wants to provide its own tools and organisation in order to collect in one Dossier the existing know-how on Covid-19 management. We propose Researchers to produce a Dossier where they can collect all kinds of contributions dealing with the Covid-19 management from different perspectives and disciplines. The Dossier will be open for submission until 31 Dec 2020.
**Topics** we have been collecting ideas worldwide about are:

- Cities and local communities
- Health and medical humanities
- Workplaces
- Justice and penitentiary systems
- Education and training systems
- Communication systems and social networks
- Cultural consumptions
- Networks among families, associations, friends
- Migrations
- History of the pandemic
- Spirituality and faith
Topics like:

- **Penitentiary system.**
  Actual strong tension between the necessity to guarantee health, life, integrity of inmates and detainees (*prison as a place for rehabilitation*) and tendency to let them being infected with poor medical assistance (*prison as a place for severe punishment and death penalty*)

- **Higher Education.**
  Worldwide survey launched by the cooperative universities in Baden-Württemberg including universities from Africa, India, Italy to assess learning outcomes of students in the course of COVID-19

- **Medical Humanities.**
  Ongoing researches will be published starting from the one on brain disorders caused by COVID-19 and an observational study involving 3,000 health cases coming from 30 hospitals around Italian cities still at high risk of COVID-19 infection
Scientists and practitioners from 25 countries are cooperating to:

- Produce contributions and innovative ideas.

- Work in focus groups and interviews

To be made available soon online

(Form@re platform, https://journals.fupress.net/call-for-papers/?filter=407)
Call for ideas

Whoever is interested in sharing contributions, ideas, additional topics on post COVID-19 can get in touch with

Paolo Federighi – paolo.federighi@unifi.it

Francesca Torlone – francesca.torlone@unisi.it

We plan to investigate on post COVID-19 management until December 2020 as we want to monitor what will happen next autumn when the second infection wave is expected and empirical research on learning cities will provide data to reflect on in terms of positive and negative effects after one COVID-19 pandemic year.